Fwd: ADVERTISEMENT OF UES-2020

Balraj Singh <placement.brs@gmail.com>  
To: Pankaj Kumar <placementcellpup@gmail.com>, Vibhu Sharma <placement_engineering@pbi.ac.in>, pankaj <placment_pkk@yahoo.com.au>  

Hello Madam,

Please post the mail and attached file on e Notice.

KA Mr Pankaj: please display hard copy on notice boards.

Thanks

BS

---------- Forwarded message ----------

From: DMPR Indian Navy <user@navy.gov.in>  
Date: Thu, 6 Jun 2019 at 9:28 AM  
Subject: ADVERTISEMENT OF UES-2020  
To: <placement@pbi.ac.in>, <invinod.kumar1@niet.co.in>, <placement@nsitonline.in>, <dipitlodha@poornima.org>, <shefali@psit.in>, <placement@psit.in>, <placement.brs@gmail.com>, <tandprce@gmail.com>, <rceroorkee@gmail.com>, <neha.rceroorkee@gmail.com>, <placement@rceroorkee.in>, <ritroorkee.placement@gmail.com>, <vikram.singh1@sharda.ac.in>, <info@sce.org.in>, <shailendrapundir@sce.org.in>, <deepak.dua@snu.edu.in>, <csrd@smvdu.ac.in>, <bk.bhatia@smvdu.ac.in>, <placement@smvdu.ac.in>, <registratar@thapar.edu>, <info@tulas.edu.in>, <placement@tulas.edu.in>, <cssingh@upes.ac.in>, <tpoymca1@gmail.com>, <suman.vash@gmail.com>, <lipo@ymcaust.ac.in>, <placements@dce.ac.in>, <arpana.agg@gmail.com>, <placement@uttaranchaluniversity.ac.in>, <ctp@nitj.ac.in>, <trehanr@nitj.ac.in>, <corporate.relations@united.ac.in>, <tnp@nitdelhi.ac.in>, <kapil.kumar@nitdelhi.ac.in>, <lipo@skiet.org>, <lipo.mnit@gmail.com>, <krmiazi.ee@mnit.ac.in>, <uiet@pu.ac.in>, <sarbjeet@pu.ac.in>, <head-crc@dbgidoon.ac.in>, <tpocellmbm@gmail.com>, <subhash.handa@jaipur.manipal.edu>, <ankit.ja190882@gmail.com>, <placement@nitp.ac.in>, <ttopatana@bitmesra.ac.in>

DISPLAY OF ADVERTISEMENT-UES -2020

1. The advertisement for 'University Entry Scheme - 2020' is scheduled to be published in all leading newspapers/employment news on **07 Jun 19**. The online registration will be open till **27 Jun 19**. It is requested that maximum students be encouraged to apply online. On the spot registration will **NOT** be permitted.

2. A soft copy of this advertisement is placed at attachment. It is requested that, the suitable coloured print outs of the advertisement be placed at prominent places across your campus.

3. It is also requested that:-

   (a) Student be advised to scan and upload original documents while applying online and take two printouts of the application form.

   (b) One copy of the filled application form to be carried to the campus interview. No supporting documents/certificates are required during campus interview.
(c) If selected, the second copy of the application form along with original certificates/documents to be carried to the SSB by the student.

--

--

Regards,

JDMPR
OI&R, DMPR
Indian Navy
New Delhi

Website- www.joinindiannavy.gov.in